Removal of Urea, β2-Microglobulin, and Indoxyl Sulfate Assessed by Absorbance and Fluorescence in the Spent Dialysate During Hemodialysis.
In this study, simultaneous removal assessment of marker molecules from three uremic toxin groups was performed during different hemodialysis treatment modalities using optical characteristics of spent dialysate. Results from optical measurements were compared with the results from chemical laboratory. Ten chronic dialysis patients, mean age 59 ± 15 years, were included in the study during 40 hemodialysis sessions. Low-flux hemodialysis (HD), high-flux hemodialysis (HF), and postdilutional online hemodiafiltration (HDF) with different settings were used. The reduction ratio (RR) and total removed solute (TRS) of three uremic solutes were determined: small molecular weight urea, middle molecular β2-microglobulin (B2M), and protein-bound indoxyl sulfate (IS). Concentrations of these solutes in the spent dialysate were measured by laboratory (lab) and optical (opt) methods, in the serum by laboratory methods, and calculated RR values in percentage were compared accordingly. Total removed solute was obtained from the total dialysate collection (TDC) using lab and opt methods. The highest RR values were found for urea and B2M, and the lowest for IS. The difference between RR of lab and opt results estimated as mean accuracy (BIAS) was ≤8.1% for all three solutes. Good correspondence between TRS lab vs. opt was achieved, resulting in strong linear correlation values R from 0.727 for urea to 0.971 for IS. Accuracy for TRS values as BIAS ± standard error (SE), comparing lab vs. opt, showed no statistical difference for any of the observed uremic solutes (P > 0.05). The accuracy of the optical method was not influenced by the dialysis modality (HD, HF, and HDF).